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Various Aerospace, Precision Engineers etc
AUCTION DATE:

Thursday 25th November 2021

VIEWING: Tuesday 23rd November 2021 - by appointment only
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(other dates may be available by prior appointment only)

PURCHASERS NOTES
November Collective Engineering - On-Line Auction Sale
Bidding Closes From: 2.00pm on Thursday 25th November 2021

VIEWING
Site Access:
Please bring an acceptable form of photographic identification (UK Passport or UK Photographic Driving Licence),
PPE including Face Masks & Disposable Gloves will be required to gain access to the sites.
(No children under 16 years or animals will be allowed onto the sites)

Virtual / Physical Viewing: Tuesday 23rd November 2021 - BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
At: Various UK Sites - see back page / catalogue for further details (latest covid-19 guidelines to be observed)

ON-LINE BIDDING
1) Purchasers wishing to bid for any lot must first register on-line (www.ppauctions.com) and agree to
abide by both the specific sale conditions (purchaser's terms) and the general terms & conditions.
2) All quantities, dimensions, descriptions & photographs given in the catalogue, placed on the bidding pages or
quoted by the Auctioneer are approximate and for guidance only, and no warranties are given or implied.
3) Any bid (acceptable to the auctioneer) forms a legally binding contract and the purchaser is responsible
for the lot or lots once confirmed by invoice from the Auctioneer. Lots marked '(Delayed Collection)'
may be used by the vendor until the release date. N.B. Lots are not transferable.
4) VAT is payable at the current rate on all lots and on the Buyers Premium.
5) Buyers Premium of 15.5% plus VAT is payable on the bid price.
6) Timing: Lots will close between 30 sec & 2 min intervals starting from 2.00pm on Thursday 25th November 2021.
Any bids received on a lot within the last two minutes will extend the closing time by two minutes for that lot.

OTHER BIDDING METHODS
Purchaser's unable to bid on-line may bid by the following methods:A. Proxy Bids - all bids must be submitted to the Auctioneers on our bid form (available on request / viewing day).
B. Telephone Bids - available by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers only (minimum £2,000.00)
N.B. Bidding by any of the above methods forms a legally binding contract whether or not the lots have
been viewed and regardless of any descriptive errors. Buyers Premium is still payable.

PAYMENT
1) Payment must be made in full within 3 Days upon receipt of invoice. A 20% deposit is required on delayed items.
Invoices will be emailed within 3 working days of the final lot closing. Payment can be made by the following:a] BACS / CHAPS Payment (preferred method) b] On-Line Personal UK debit cards Only: £500 Limit
Title of the goods remains with the vendors until cleared funds have been received.

REMOVAL
N.B. GOODS MAY ONLY BE COLLECTED AFTER CLEARED FUNDS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED
AND ON PRODUCTION OF: THE ORIGINAL COLLECTION NOTE.
Clearance (latest covid-19 guidelines to be observed):
All 'Non Delayed' lots must be removed by FRIDAY 10th DECEMBER 2021 (12.00noon). Due to
the nature of the sites, lots must be removed by prior appointment only (at least 24 hours notice - Tel: 01778 590111).
Dates for clearance are Weekdays only (Excluding Bank Holidays).
Times for clearance are 9.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Thursday & 9.30am to 12.00Noon Friday.
Where relevant risk assessments, method statements, removal plans, timing details, etc. must be supplied to the
Auctioneers for their approval prior to any work commencing on site.
Where removal of equipment involves structural work "making good" will be the purchasers responsibility (BTMG).
Please Note: Certain machines may have to be removed by approved contractors only.
Loading:
All Lots are deemed to be purchased 'where they are situated' and in 'the condition as viewed'. All Preparation/
Dismantling/Slinging/Lifting/Transportation etc. of the equipment is the exclusive responsibility of the purchaser.
No containers can be loaded on site without 5 working days notice & prior written approval from the Auctioneers.
Personnel / Equipment:
All personnel intending to operate lifting / moving equipment on site must first produce to the Peaker Pattinson
supervisor - current UK operating licenses - current UK equipment certificates and proof of all relevant UK
insurances. They will be expected to work to The Vendors, Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd and current Health &
safety regulations and may be ordered off the site at any time for breach of these regulations.

Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Limited
TEL: +44 (0)1778 590111

FAX: +44 (0)1778 590730

E-mail: info@ppauctions.com

PP
Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Every Sale and these conditions of sale shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English Law and shall be
subject to the jurisdiction of English Courts.
2. The Company acts as Principles in respect of goods offered for sale and herein shall be known as the ‘Auctioneers’. Persons
instructing the Company to sell goods are herein known as the ‘Clients’. Persons who have acquired lots offered for sale by the
Auctioneers are herein known as the ‘Purchasers’.
3. All persons attending a Sale under the conduct of the Auctioneers - whether on viewing day, sale day, or to remove
equipment at the sale rooms or any other site - shall be deemed to be on the land and premises at their own risk and shall have
no claim against the Auctioneers or their principals in respect of the cancellation / postponement of a Sale or any loss, accident
or injury, however occasioned, save in so far as the same is proven to be caused by the direct negligence of an employee(s) of
the Company.
4. The Auctioneers make every reasonable effort to ensure the accuracy of the Advertisements, catalogue / on-line descriptions,
photographs and other publicity but except where specifically instructed so to certify by a Client, declare that all statements, oral
or in writing, are those of opinion only, made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages,
compensation or rescission of sale by a Purchaser, against any Client, the Auctioneers or their employees.
5. Many lots are of an age or nature, which preclude their being in pristine condition. Some catalogue / on-line descriptions may
make reference to damage and / or restoration; however, omission of such a reference does not imply a lot is free from defects
nor does any reference to a particular defect imply the absence of others.
6. Purchasers should therefore satisfy themselves by physical inspection of lots, before bidding, as to the origin, authenticity,
quality, quantity, age, weight, size and general description - as lots are sold in their actual state with all faults, imperfections or
errors of description & photographs. Any discrepancy over lots must be notified to the Auctioneers prior to removal.
7. Electrical / Mechanical goods are sold on the strict understanding that these are untested, without warranties or any
guarantees as to serviceability or working order.
8. Persons handling lots do so at their own risk and shall make good all loss and damage howsoever sustained; such estimate
of cost to be assessed by the Auctioneers whose decision shall be final.
9. In making a bid, Purchasers acknowledge their attention has been drawn to these Conditions of Sale and that they are
satisfied as to the description, photographs and condition of lots.
10. Lots are sold subject to any announcement, declaration, alternation of description or other matters, made by the Auctioneers
prior to the closure of the lots.
11. At the fall of the hammer, due Tender Date or on-line lot closing, the highest bidder, acceptable to the Auctioneers, shall be
deemed to be the Purchaser. In all cases including on-line technical problems, any dispute shall be settled by the Auctioneers,
whose decision shall be absolute and final. No lots shall be transferred.
12. The Auctioneers my divide, combine, add to or withdraw lots and make any catalogue alterations without notice or reason;
they shall regulate bidding, accept or reject any bid (at their absolute discretion and without justification) and bid on behalf of the
Client, where there is a reserve price or at their authorised discretion.
13. The Auctioneers shall not be responsible for default on the part of Clients or Purchasers. Any resultant deficiency, together
with interest, costs and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter, recoverable as and for liquidation damages. This
condition is, however without prejudice to the right of the Auctioneers, in appropriate circumstances to enforce the Sale Contract
if they think fit.
14. The Contract of Sale is made with the Auctioneers as Principal Agents for the Client and payment shall only be made to
them. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Auctioneers shall retain a lien on all goods, which shall not pass to the Purchaser until
full payment has been received.
15. Payment must be made in full to the Auctioneers within 3 days of receipt of invoice by bank transfer (BACS / CHAPS preferred method) or by UK debit cards for invoices up to £500 only; and goods will not be released / title of the goods will
remain with the vendors until cleared funds have been received.
16. At the fall of the hammer or on acceptance of the Tender, Private Treaty or on-line auction, all lots shall be and remain, in
every respect, at the absolute risk of the Purchaser, including those of fire, burglary, etc. and damage occasioned to lots by the
removal of other goods.
17. Lots marked ‘(Delayed Collection)’ may be used by the Client until the agreed release date. No responsibility will be taken
for ‘wear & tear’ however breakages will be made good by the Client.
18. Purchasers shall pay for and remove lots at their own risk and expense within the specified period following the sale; after
such time the Auctioneers reserve the right to scrap, or to resell uncollected lots with no refund being made to the purchaser. In
addition they shall be subject to a daily charge per lot to cover storage, loading, transport, etc. and where applicable, interest on
outstanding accounts will be levied at 4% above Barclays Bank Minimum Lending Rate. In all cases, the Auctioneers may act
without notice and any incidental expenses incurred (including building clearance, penalty clauses etc.) will become a liability to
the defaulter.
19. All bidders must be over the age of 18 years old and must have the express authority of the company or body to bid on their
behalf. The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the highest bidder confirmation of purchase of any lot without reason or
justification.
20. The Auctioneers reserve the right to cancel, postpone or re-run an on-line auction / tender in whole or part without reason or
justification.
21. HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974 [Section 6(8)] Purchasers must take all necessary steps to ensure that
equipment purchased is safe and without risks to health when it is re-installed, re-used, cleaned or maintained by a person at
work. By accepting these terms and conditions the Purchaser agrees to relieve the Auctioneer and their Clients of any liabilities
under section 6(1)(a) or 6(1A) of the Act, and accept that failure to facilitate all necessary safety requirements before taking the
equipment into service may render the Purchaser liable to prosecution and / or a fine of up to £20,000 on summary conviction.
(Note: It is a UK legal requirement that before work equipment can be taken into use it must comply with the Provision and Use
of Work Equipment Regulations 1998 and any other relevant legislation).

LOT

DESCRIPTION
Thursday 25th November 2021 - starting 2.00pm
Equipment Located at: PP Saleroom, Aunby, Lincolnshire

1

Qty various computer mice, cables, Ascom base unit etc

2

Qty various hand held barcode scanners inc: Denso BHT-805B, Gryphon GD4130-BK, Datalogic Powerscan
D8330 etc

3

Qty various stainless heating collars, elements etc

4

2x Teleste housing frames with video demodulator, subcarrier modulator input cards

5

2x RS DIN rail isolation transformers, 72va (boxed)

6

Qty various tablet, phone cases etc inc: iPhone 5C screen protectors, Sony Xperia SP case, HTC one mini case,
iPhone 5S case, iPhone 5 slick cheese amplifier dock, slick base workstation etc (boxed & unused)

7

Qty various mechanical chain (boxed & unused)

8

Amacon CD drive, 2x Grant 1000 Series Squirrel loggers

9

Qty various contactors, 315A fuses, 16A GTIA/A2, A2 HRC 6A, MCB's etc

10 3 boxes various lightbulbs inc: Osram 18W/865 strip lights, GF 30W-B22, Osram 50W decostar, Osram R5W
24v-5W, Venture HT250W tubes, Supacell GU10 LED spots, power 1500W halogen etc
11 Qty various gas valves, gauges, air lines etc
12 Camera lens on stand
13 Qty various gear cutters inc: 6 spline 4.1HA, 16DP-20NPA, 16/32DP-30PA, 12DP-20PA, 9 spline-M35,
7DP-20PA etc
14 Qty various gear cutters inc: 25.410DP-141/2 PA, 3.5DP-20PA, 20/40DP-30PA, 5DP-20PA, 8/10DP-30PA etc
15 Qty various gear cutters inc: 10DP-ASP30, 12DP-14/12PA, 20/26DP-20PA, 16/32DP-30PA etc
16 Qty various hobs inc: 16/32DP-30PA, 2.5 MOD-20PA, 120T-40/80DP-30PA, 8DP-221/2PA, 1.667MOD-20PA etc
17 Qty various gear cutters inc: 16/32 DP-30PA 19.56LP-2-PA, 14DP-20PA etc
18 Qty various Eurotherm 4102C chart recorders in 2 boxes (spares or repair) , 10x FGH S500 Magi-Pak controls
19 Qty various hand tools inc: pliers, sockets, planers, drills, grips etc in 2 boxes
20 Cooper Lighting Solstar ceiling light, 2x26W, Merlin Gerin MGI2003N distribution box (boxed & unused) , 5x
HPC 20625220 compressed air systems v-belts, 2x Kaeser air filter cartridges, 198x378 (boxed & unused)
21 HP T45 office jet printer, Epson Stylus photo 1290 printer, Canon Lide 30 CanoScan colour image scanner (boxed)
22 HP M252DW Pro Colour LaserJet printer
23 HP M175NW MFP LaserJet 100 colour printer / copier
24 Machine slide attachment, 400x100mm
25 P.W. Allen endoscope in wooden case
26
27
28 Qty various Sandvik tip turning tools
29 Qty various Sandvik, Horn tipped cutting tools
30 Qty various HSS tapered drills, reamers etc
31 Qty various Sandvik tipped turning tools
32 Qty various HSS taps to 1 1/4" approx
33 Qty various HSS taps to 7/8" approx
34 Qty various dies to HSS 3/4" approx, whit
35 Qty various Jacobs drill chuck, taps, end mills, turning bars etc
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36 Qty various size hole punches to 2 1/8" approx
37 Qty various crimps, c-clip pliers, tin snips etc
38 Chuck Onelock single station CNC 150mm vice
39 Chuck twin station CNC vice, 100mm
40 Chuck twin station CNC vice, 100mm
41 Chuck twin station CNC vice, 150mm
42 Crown Windley 350x350mm granite surface plate (2 holes cut out) in wooden case
43 American type stocks & dies Whitworth thread set, 1/4" to 3/4" in wooden case
44 AEG BH16 bohrhammer drill, 110v in metal case
45
46
47 3x Sick T4000-2DRNAC safety switches, 3x Sick T4000-1KBA cuboid actuators (boxed & unused)
48 3x Sick T4000-2DRNAC safety switches, 3x Sick T4000-1KBA cuboid actuators (boxed & unused)
49 Uniop Epalm 10 hand held controller, Klinger & Born K9000 electric brake switch
50 Scaime AK120 C3 CH 12e load cell (boxed & unused)
51 3x Klaxon SLE-0002 mini mono sirens (boxed & unused) , Klaxon PSS-0020 Sonas siren, 2x Fulleon sirens
(boxed & unused)
52 25x Festo U-1/4 filters (unused) , Qty various 4x TC direct 405-190 probes, 3x RS Pro 877-1094 cables, 4x Riello
electrodes, Schrader Michelin dial pressure gauge in case liquid metering instrument, Maypole battery
hydrometer (unused)
53 Sira Flex type C retractable balancer, 15kg max
54 Impulse P400/C heat sealer
55 5x Newlec NLLEDE3B self contained emergency lights (boxed & unused)
56 5x Newlec NLLEDE3B self contained emergency lights (boxed & unused)
57 Vibtec Pneumatic turbine vibrator & concrete mixture, moisture probe, Camlogic swing level gauge (2016) (boxed
& unused)
58 Qty various swivel pneumatic actuators, ball valves etc, Qty various gauges etc (unused) , Qty various water / gas
valves inc: ASCO, SCXE210D004, G238A044, Fox PG09, IMI Norgren, R16-200 etc, Air Liquide UK HP1 CO2
vaporiser, Qty various M1Z connector blocks inc: Murr Elektronik, Phoenix contact
59 Qty various cable connectors inc: Scanie 2P-16A, EAC 3P+E-32A, Mennekes 3P+E-16A, Europa
3P+N+PE-16A etc (unused)
60 2x NVC NPO15LED Portland 15W LED emergency lights (boxed & unused)
61 10x chrome effect factory light shades, 350mm dia (unused) , Thorlux Azmet 3 flood light housing (boxed &
unused) (no bulb)
62 5x red cargo ratchet straps, 2000kg cap (R289)
63 5x red cargo ratchet straps, 2000kg cap (R290)
64 5x yellow cargo ratchet straps, 2000kg cap (R288)
65 5x yellow cargo ratchet straps, 2000kg cap (R287)
66 CI surface plate, 450x300mm
67
68
69 Tesa Micro-Hite 100 digital height gauge
70 Perrin engineering pump on trolley
71 5x Ideal Sourcing 8902 steam cleaners (spares or repair)
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72 Ultrapac MSD0050 heatless regenerating absorption dryer & receiver
73 Klime-Ezee 5 step mobile safety steps
74 Klime-Ezee 4 step mobile safety steps
75 4 step mobile safety steps
76 Gen 3 Systems SB2900 MKIII spray coating system, material / solvents, pots, spare filters, Devilbiss advanced
HD spray gun (2012)
77 Chieftain mobile stainless steel gas oven / hob
78 Falcon stainless steel E7204 gas double door oven, 10.8kW, 400v
79 Facom 740 mobile vehicle head lamp beam adjuster
80 Grundfos HD8-203402-002 pump, 12.7kW (boxed & unused)
81 LG PM24SP air conditioning outdoor unit, smart inverter, 7.5kW (boxed & unused)
82 Hanse lifter mobile hydraulic platform trolley, 500x1000mm platform, 1000mm lift height, 500kgs SWL
83 Metrovac Vacuum pump
84 Aerotherm EC40 diesel heater
85 Black leather effect salon chair
86 2x Italvibras VR2510 vibration motors, 24.5kN
87 2x Italvibras VR2510 vibration motors, 24.5kN
88 2x Italvibras VR2510 vibration motors, 24.5kN
89 3x Italvibras VR2510 vibration motors, 24.5kN
90 2x Italvibras VR2510 vibration motors, 24.5kN
91 Kimberley Clark mobile paper towel stand
92 Qty various ABB motors on 1 pallet
93 Qty various stackable plastic lin bins
94 Phoenix combination safe (no combination) , Chubb data cabinet safe (no key, locked)
95 2x Target audio speaker stands, 1100mm high
96 Ribo electric motor & fan unit, spare steel fan etc, Electric motor blower unit
97 Black plastic tubing / hosing / air lines etc
98 Litre Hydraulic FCH37 accumulator, 3700A-00-081 (boxed)
99 Litre Hydraulic FCH37 accumulator, 3700A-00-081 (boxed)
100 Litre Hydraulic FCH37 accumulator, 3700A-00-081 (boxed)
101 Rexroth A4VSO125 hydraulic pump on pallet
102
103
104 2x Grundfos MG1325C2 submersible pumps
105 Qty various cutting blades inc: concrete, metal to 1000mm dia
106 Brevini Duttori right angle gearbox (unused)
107 Brevini Duttori right angle gearbox (unused)
108 ABB electric motor, 9.2kW, 1450rpm with angle spindle drive, ABB motor with gearbox
109 Qty various gearboxes, drive units etc
110 Samco-I Sanken Electronica due SRI inverter, 5.5kW, 17A max
111 2x SEW MDX61B0015-5A3-4-OT movidrive
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112 SEW MDX61B0015-5A3-4-OT movidrive (boxed & unused)
113 2x ABB Nemi 1 ACS 800 inverters
114 Large electrical winching motor & cradle
115 Qty various SKF, SNR, RHP bearing housing etc
116 2x Valvulas pneumatic actuators, 700EA, 200EA
117 TEC electric motor, 2.2kW, 1455rpm, TEC electric motor, 4kW, 2870rpm (unused), RIBO motor (unused)
118 Large Qty lifting chain in 1200x1200mm wooden crate
119 5x various steel track wheels, 12", 10" dia
120 Qty various pneumatic actuators, valves inc: Atos, Brevini, Rotex, Hatima etc
121 8x 10" dia steel wheels with tyres
122 Qty various air filters 760x360mm, housing filters, hydraulic filters, oil filters, gaskets, cir-clips etc on pallet
123 Morris electric chain hoist
124 2x Hydraulic power pack, tank size 600x350mm
125 Diconex load, 15kW, 50ohms
126 Hirst 5084 conveyor demagnetisier
127 2 door metal storage cupboard
128 Qty various lengths Atlas Copco air pipe, connectors, brackets etc
129
130
131 2x Aqua-Save AQ-250 water recycling units
132 Jones & Shipman 1400 surface grinder, 600x200mm mag chuck, s/n BO92393
133 Jones & Shipman 540P surface grinder, 660x150mm table
134 EWM Hightec welding Tetrix 421 active ARC welder Tektrix drive 4 wire feed
135 Meddings single spindle pillar drill, 500-4000rpm, 300x350mm R/F table
136 CI surface plate, 610x610mm
137 Hurco BMC2416 CNC VMC, 750x400mm table, 8000rpm, 24 tool ATC, Ultimax SSM control, swarf conveyor,
s/n B24S-92103098AB (1998)
138 Granite surface table on levelling stand, 1520x1220mm
139 Walther Trowal VN1200 rumbler drum, 3 section, 600x450x1000mm
140 Donaldson Torit DCE UMA253K7 dust extraction unit, 3kW, DCE Unimaster control (2004)
141 Alfa-T sealeze adhesive sealing manual rolls, 820mm
142 GHZ sliding head table saw, 1200x1000mm table
143 Edmo Lift TZ-201 manual mobile platform lift, 900x600mm platform, 200kg max (1999)
144 Mobile platform trolley, 820x1500mm
145 Deca Star 270E welder (no nozzle, unused)
146 Senison Hawk Compact logging & analysis system in carry case
147 Nederman CX5500 filter unit
148 Kaiser taper boring head, 1 1/64" - 29/32" in wooden case
149 Kennametal Acramil screw shank milling chuck with collets in case
150 2x Ardox AIO25F5 infra-red lights
151 Hunting Fibreglass body two wheel battery trailer, 360kg max
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152 Citroen Relay 35 L3H2 Enterprise HDI long wheel base van, white, 2198cc diesel engine, manual gearbox,
110,000 miles (warranted), air con, MOT until 04/2022, 12 Reg
153
154
155 Hymo mobile hydraulic lift platform trolley, 1800x900mm platform, 500kg SWL (2003 / 2004)
156 Hymo mobile hydraulic lift platform trolley, 1800x900mm platform, 500kg SWL (2003 / 2004)
157 Hymo mobile hydraulic lift platform trolley, 1800x900mm platform, 500kg SWL (2003 / 2004)
158 Hymo mobile hydraulic lift platform trolley, 1800x900mm platform, 500kg SWL (2003 / 2004)
159 Hymo mobile hydraulic lift platform trolley, 1800x900mm platform, 500kg SWL (2003 / 2004)
160 Hymo mobile hydraulic lift platform trolley, 1800x900mm platform, 500kg SWL (2003 / 2004)
161 Wila HS8-1/8” powered guillotine, front supports, 0-40” back gauge, 5.5kW
162 Promecam RG-25-12 hydraulic pressbrake, 25ton capacity, Cambrake Infrared Guard mk2 light guards with tooling
163 Sciaky (Mandrian) RAML100 seam welder, 100kva, Pulsar control, BF D5SS/1 timer, 1000mm throat, Wilkinson
Star WRC-500B chiller
164 Pedrazzoli SN275 horizontal bandsaw, 300mm wide x 4000mm long roller conveyor, 150mm clamp
165 Floor standing single sided bar rack, 5x fixed shelves, 6000mm long x 2000mm high approx
166 Almco parts rumbler, 1500x400x400mm high approx compartment
167 Trumpf Quicksharp punch & die grinder
168
169
Equipment Located at: LLS, Vulcan Road North, Norwich
170 Climavent fuel tank test booth, 4500x3800mm x 3500mm high approx, twin fans & sockets
Please note this lot only needs to be collected between Monday 29th November - Friday 3rd December
171
Equipment Located at: KAL, London, Stansted
172 HPC Kaeser M270 diesel compressor on skids, 260kW, 14bar, 1520rpm, Mercedes V6 12ltr engine,
400ltr internal fuel tank,1616hrs (2008)
173 HPC Kaeser M270 diesel compressor on skids, 260kW, 14bar, 1520rpm, Mercedes V6 12ltr engine,
400ltr internal fuel tank, 1425hrs (2008)
174 Drury Engineering vertical air receiver, 350Psi, 1250mm dia x 2900mm high approx
175 HPC Kaeser desiccant compressor air dryer, twin 470ltr air receivers, 16 bar, Eco control (2008)
176 HPC Kaeser Sigma Air Manager 4/4 remote control panel (2008)
177 Exheat Ltd air process heater, 242kW, 3” dia x 6000mm long insulated pipe approx, 288degC (2008)
178
179
Equipment Located at: Ivetsey Bank, Wheat Aston
180 Secure container inc: air conditioning, heating & lighting units, 6.055m (L) x 2.43m (W) x 3.05m (H) approx
dimensions including integrated caged enclosure (2017)
181 Secure container inc: air conditioning, heating & lighting units, 6.055m (L) x 2.43m (W) x 3.05m (H) approx
dimensions including integrated caged enclosure (2017)
182 Boge SF100-2 rotary packaged compressor, 75kW, 10 bar, 3600rpm, 10.50m3/min flow rate (2006)
183 Boge S100 rotary packaged compressor, 75kW, 8 bar, 3000rpm, 12.10m3/min flow rate (2004)
184 Boge S50-2 rotary packaged compressor, 37kW, 8 bar, 3000rpm, 6.35m3/min (2005)
185 OMI TME2200 compressor air dryer (2006)
186 Beko Drypoint RA4017140 compressor air dryer (2017)

LOT
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187
188
Equipment Located at: PEL, Drury Lane, St Leonards On Sea
189 MetalSoft FabriVision flat part measurement & digitising scanner
190
Equipment Located at: PEL, Parsons Road, Washington, Tyne & Wear
191 Bendi BE420-106SS electric articulated forklift truck, 2000kg swl, 10,500mm max lift height, 5693hours
with charger (refurbished 2015)
192
Equipment Located at: ISL, Ashton Under Lyne
193 MecWash M400 Series multi process aqueous rotational component cleaning / coating machine, 550ltr tank,
400x400x1000mm x 150kg basket capacity (1995)
194
Equipment Located at: RJW, Ferndown Ind Est, Wimborne
195 RDM vapour degreaser, 12kW, top loading, electric heated platens (2010)
196
Equipment Located at: HESL, Stickford, Lincolnshire
197 Kitchen & Wade E26 radial arm drill with box table, 80-1500rpm
198
199
Equipment Located at: BM, Bamber Bridge, Lancashire
200 Mituoyo B-706 manual CMM, 1280x1000mm approx granite bed with probe, equipment, PC etc
201 Elbo Controlli Sethy Six N vertical tool pre-setter on 1200x900mm granite bed, s/n 5447 (2014)
202 Toyota SFBRE20 electric reach truck, 1200kg SWL, 8500mm max lift height (no charger, brake fault) (2000)
203 Doosan G30P-3 gas forklift truck, 3000kg SWL, triple stage mast, sideshift, 8ft forks, 4795hrs (2007)
204 Almig Combi 22SC variable speed rotary packaged compressor, 22kW, 5-13bar, 1.2-3.38m3/min flow rate,
1800-4750rpm (2018)
205
206
207
End Of On-Line Auction Sale
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VIEWING:
TUESDAY 23rd NOVEMBER 2021 - by appointment only
At:
PP Saleroom, Aunby, Stamford, Lincolnshire, PE9 4EE.
At:
RJW, 40 Cobham Rd, Ferndown Ind Est, Wimborne, BH21 7NP
At:
ISL, Unit 1 Cowhill Ind Est, Ashton Under Lyne, OL6 6HH
At:
PEL, Parsons Road, Washington, Tyne & Wear, NE37 1LH
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At:
KAL, Romeera House, Airport, London, Stansted, CM24 1QL

ns

At:
LLS, Vulcan House, Vulcan Road North, Norwich, NR6 6AQ

Equipment for disposal
or valuation & disposal advice?
Call the team
Tel: 01778 590111
Email: info@ppauctions.com
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At:
Hudsons, Oaklands Farm, Ivetsey Bank, W. Aston, ST19 9QT
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At:
PEL, Philips House, Drury Ln, St Leonards On Sea, TN38 9BA

w
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At:
HESL, Crisma Cottage, Cul-de-sac, Stickford, PE22 8EY
At:
BM, Club Street, Bamber Bridge, Preston, PR5 6FN

Buyers premium of 15.5% + VAT (at current UK rate) will be charged in addition on all lots.
(Exported items: Applicable VAT may be refunded on production of satisfactory shipping documents)

Any bid is accepted on the above basis only and all terms
are governed by English law.

om

All purchasers who do not inspect are deemed to have
waived the right to this facility and all sales are deemed to be
‘as inspected’ and ‘as is, in situ.’

Tel: +44 (0)1778 590111 Fax: +44 (0)1778 590730 Email: info@ppauctions.com
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PLEASE NOTE: ACCEPTANCE OF
OFFERS AND SUITABILITY OF
PURCHASERS FOR SOME OR ALL OF
THE EQUIPMENT IS AT THE EXCLUSIVE
DISCRETION OF THE VENDORS.

All information supplied by the auctioneer in promotional material, catalogues etc.
is provided in good faith but may not be correct. No liability is accepted by the auctioneer
or their Clients for incorrect information and it is the responsibility of the purchaser to
satisfy themselves by physical inspection with regard to: General description, measurement,
location, age, general conditions, environmental or health and safety conditions, removal
requirements etc.
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Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd reserve
the right to sell equipment prior to the sale.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC IDENTITY, ADDRESS
& NATIONALITY MAY
BE REQUIRED FOR VIEWING

